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Wear resistant low friction coatings 
• A thin coating that is applied during 

production (and not renewed) 
• Provides low boundary friction 
• Remains throughout the life of the component 
• Requirements for low friction 

– Low shear strength (i.e. soft) 
– Small contact area (i.e. hard) 

 



Why would we want them? 
• Direct reduction of boundary friction 
• Increased tolerance for running in boundary 

lubrication 
• This would allow the use of a lower viscosity 

lubricant 
• Less dependent on the protection provided by 

the lubricant (additives) 



Current options 
• Diamond like carbon (DLC) coatings have 

become common in a number of applications 
– Large group of C-based coatings with varying 

properties 
– Hardness ranges from 5-70 GPa 
– (Usually) not intrinsic low friction materials 

• Could there be an alternative? 
– A hard, wear resistant coating that provides a low 

friction interface 



Introduction to TMDs 
• Transition metal dichalcogenides (MoS2, MoSe2, 

WS2 etc.) 
– Well known and successfully used low-friction materials 
– Can provide very low friction in dry conditions 

• Structure consisting of stacked planes of eg. S-W-S 
– Strong bonds within plane 
– Weak interaction between planes  

• Strongly anisotropic mechanical properties 
– Very low shear strength along planes 

• Applications 
– Bonded coatings (glidlack) 
– Polymer additive 
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Presentation Notes
Transition metal dichalcogenides can offer extremely low friction coefficients. Low shear strength between layers.If they could be used widely in machine components, large friction reductions would be possible.



Can they be used as thin 
coatings? 

• Pure crystalline TMD coatings produced 
by PVD have very low hardness (<1 GPa) 
– Far too soft for a durable coating 

• MoS2 and WS2 have been made 
significantly harder (2-10 GPa) by 
addition of a third element (C, N, Cr, Ti) 
– Hardness increase is mainly due to reduced 

crystallinity, often almost amorphous coatings 
– Low friction sometimes maintained or even 

improved 



Our contribution – making them 
harder? 

• Adding C significantly increases hardness 
and improves tribological properties of TMD 
coatings 

• Can we increase the hardness further by 
adding a strong carbide former (e.g. Ti), so 
that a hard phase is formed? 

• How does this influence the tribological 
properties? 
– Can we make a harder coating, while maintaining 

or improving the frictional behavior? 



Adding Ti to W-S-C coatings 

Unbiased DC sputtering 
 
Separate WS2(Ti) and C 
targets 
 
Four C target powers 0-
1000 W 
 
With and without Ti 
With and without 
substrate heating 
 
=> 4 series 

Ti 
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Presentation Notes
Coatings deposited on HSS substrates.Two targets, WS2 partially covered with Ti for Ti coatings.



Coating composition 
Ti No Ti 

Substrate heating 

Increasing carbon 
content within 
each series 
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Presentation Notes
Composition determined by EDS, using RBS and XPS for calibration.As expected, increased C target power increases the C content of the coatings.Since Ti, W and S are deposited from the same target at the same power for all films, the ratio between these three is rather constant.



Coating structure with heating – XRD 

Increasing carbon content 

With Ti 

Decreasingly crystalline 
for higher C content 

Crystalline TiCxSy phase 
appears for higher C 

t t 

No Ti 
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Figure shows only coatings deposited at high temperature (300 celsius).Without Ti, crystallinity decreases with increasing carbon content.No signs of crystalline WS2 in coatings with Ti. Increasingly clear crystalline TiC phase for increasing carbon content.



Coating structure without heating – XRD 

Increasing carbon content 

With Ti 

Basically amorphous for 
all C contents 

Crystalline TiCxSy phase 
appears for higher C 

t t 

No Ti 
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Figure shows only coatings deposited at high temperature (300 celsius).Without Ti, crystallinity decreases with increasing carbon content.No signs of crystalline WS2 in coatings with Ti. Increasingly clear crystalline TiC phase for increasing carbon content.



Coating structure - SEM 
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Addition of Ti to a C-free coating ruins crystallinity almost completelyAdding C to Ti-free coating reduces crystallinity stronglyAt high C content, the Ti containing coating is again becoming crystalline



Hardness of coatings 

Addition of Ti increases hardness 

Heating increases 
hardness with Ti, 
but lowers it without 
Ti 
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Presentation Notes
Hardness by nanoindentation.One pair at room temperature, one at high temperature.



How do they work? – Friction  
• Ball-on-disc in unlubricated sliding in dry air 

Very low friction 
for amorphous 
as well as 
crystalline 
coatings 

5 N 

Dry air 
0.1 m/s 

Ø6 mm 



How do they work? – Wear  

The lowest wear is 
seen for 
amorphous 
coatings 



Why do they work? 

• Low friction is provided by sliding along crystal 
planes 

• But there are no crystals!? 
– How is the low friction achieved? 

• What goes on in the contact? 
– Look with SEM and TEM! 



Counter surface tribofilm 

100µm 

W-S-C350-Ti HT 
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Presentation Notes
Tribofilm on counter surface of WSC350Ti HT (the hardest coating)Note the abrasive marks formed in the ball surface before tribofilm is built up



What goes on in the tribofilm? 

Coating 

WS2 

Mainly TiO2, 
with grains of 
crystalline WS2. 

W-S-C350-Ti HT 
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TEM image showing the tribofilm on the coating at steady state (5000 revolutions). At this stage, the cof was approximately 0.02.The tribofilm consists of a matrix of mainly TiO2, with distributed grains of WS2.In particular, WS2 is found in the outermost part of the tribofilm, where it is aligned along the sliding direction.



Summary 

• Ti addition makes W–S–C coatings 
significantly harder 

• Low friction can be achieved even for coatings 
where no crystalline WS2 is present in the 
actual coating 
– The material is transformed within the tribological 

contact 

• Many elements can be added to TMD coatings 
to increase hardness, but they must also 
function well when introduced into the 
tribological contact 
 
 

Conclusions 



What needs to be investigated? 

• Can the tribofilms form even when surface active 
lubricant additives compete for sites at the 
surface? 

• Does lubrication provide an efficient barrier from 
humidity? 



Thank you for listening! 
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